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Study on the OVSF Code Selection for Downlink MC-CDMA

Takamichi INOUE†a), Deepshikha GARG†, Student Members, and Fumiyuki ADACHI†, Member

SUMMARY In downlink MC-CDMA, orthogonal variable spreading
factor (OVSF) codes can be used to allow multirate communications while
maintaining the orthogonality among the users with different data rates. In
this paper, we point out that simple selection of the OVSF codes results in
degraded performance. We show that this happens because simple code se-
lection results in power concentration over certain consecutive subcarriers;
severe power loss in the received signal occurs when these subcarriers expe-
rience a deep fade in a frequency selective fading channel. In addition, we
show two effective techniques to avoid the performance degradation: ran-
dom code selection and frequency interleaving; which technique provides a
better performance depends on modulation level, code multiplexing order,
and presence of channel coding.
key words: MC-CDMA, MMSE frequency-domain equalization, OVSF
code, frequency-selective fading, frequency interleaving

1. Introduction

In mobile radio communications, the transmitted signal is
scattered by many obstacles located between a transmitter
and a receiver, thereby creating a multipath fading chan-
nel whose transfer function is not anymore constant over
the signal bandwidth. Such a propagation channel is called
a frequency-selective fading channel [1]. For high speed
data transmission in such a frequency-selective channel,
multi-carrier code division multiple access (MC-CDMA),
wherein each user’s data-modulated symbol to be transmit-
ted is spread over a number of subcarriers using an orthog-
onal spreading code defined in the frequency-domain, has
been attracting much attention [2], [3].

In MC-CDMA, minimum mean square error frequency
domain equalization (MMSE-FDE), which provides a good
trade-off between orthogonality restoration and noise en-
hancement, gives a good transmission performance [4], [5].
Further performance improvement can be achieved by some
form of error control coding; turbo coding [6] has been
found to provide strong error correction capabilities [7].

The demand for multimedia communications with vari-
able data rate transmissions including not only voice but also
high speed video transmissions is ever increasing. Multirate
communications can be realized with orthogonal variable
spreading factor (OVSF) codes [8], [9] that have orthogo-
nality among codes with different spreading factors.

The objective of this paper is to point out that when
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OVSF codes are used for MC-CDMA downlink, the bit er-
ror rate (BER) performance degrades depending on how the
codes are selected. In this paper, we show that this is be-
cause depending on the code selection, power concentrates
over certain consecutive subcarriers and such subcarriers
appear periodically. In a frequency-selective fading chan-
nel, severe power loss in the received signal occurs when
the subcarriers with power concentration fall in deep fades
and hence, even with MMSE-FDE, the transmission per-
formance degrades. The performance degradation due to
power concentration is severe for small number of users (or
small number of orthogonal codes to be multiplexed) com-
pared to the spreading factor. Based on the above observa-
tion, we show two effective techniques to avoid the perfor-
mance degradation: random code selection and frequency
interleaving.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
The MC-CDMA downlink transmission system model is
presented in Sect. 2. Section 3 shows the power distribution
among the subcarriers when OVSF codes are used. Sect. 4
describes random code selection and frequency interleaving
that uniformly distributes the power over the subcarriers.
Computer simulations results are presented and discussed
in Sect. 5. Section 6 concludes the paper.

2. MC-CDMA Transmission System Model

The transmitter/receiver structure for MC-CDMA downlink
transmission is illustrated in Fig. 1. Unless stated otherwise,
transmission data rate is the same for all users (i.e., all OVSF
codes with the same spreading factor are multiplexed) in or-
der to clearly understand the problem of power concentra-
tion over certain consecutive subcarriers. It is assumed that
the number of subcarriers is Nc, the spreading factor is SF,
and the number of codes is U.

At the transmitter, a turbo-coded and interleavind bi-
nary sequence is transformed into a data-modulated sym-
bol sequence. Then, the data-modulated symbol sequence
is serial-to-parallel (S/P) converted into Nc/SF-parallel
streams and each symbol in the stream is copied SF times
before spreading over SF subcarriers by multiplying with
the OVSF code. Then, for each subcarrier, all the code com-
ponents are added and further multiplied by the common
scrambling sequence. Inverse fast Fourier transform (IFFT)
is performed to obtain the MC-CDMA signal which is trans-
mitted after the insertion of Ng-sample guard interval (GI).

At the receiver, FFT is performed after GI removal to
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(a) Transmitter.

(b) Receiver.

Fig. 1 Transmitter/receiver structure for MC-CDMA downlink transmission.

obtain the Nc subcarrier components. MMSE-FDE is car-
ried out for each subcarrier, followed by frequency-domain
despreading over SF subcarriers. After parallel-to-serial
(P/S) conversion, soft data-demodulation is carried out to
compute the log-likelihood ratio (LLR) for turbo decoding.

3. Performance Degradation due to Power Concentra-
tion

3.1 OVSF Code

OVSF codes are generated from a tree structure as shown
in Fig. 2 and are Walsh Hadamard codes, but codes ap-
pear in a different order. In Fig. 2, the nth code generated
from a branch with spreading factor SF is represented as
cSF,n(= ±1). Any two code sequences with different spread-
ing factors are orthogonal if one of two is not a root (or
mother) code of the other.

The spreading pattern when U=16 codes with SF=256
are multiplexed is shown in Fig. 3. It can be observed from
Fig. 3 that, when the codes are simply selected from the top,
consecutive subcarriers are spread by same spreading chip,
resulting in the power concentration over certain subcarriers.
The 2nth code with spreading factor SF is constructed by the
concatenation of the nth codes with spreading factor SF/2
[8], [9]:{

cSF,2n =
(
cSF/2,ncSF/2,n

)
cSF,2n+1 =

(
cSF/2,ncSF/2,n

) , (1)

where • represents code inversion. Hence, when codes are
selected alternately from top, periodic power concentration
will appear; the same code pattern appears two times (com-
pare Figs. 3(a) and (b)).

Fig. 2 OVSF code tree.

3.2 Power Concentration

Figure 4 plots the power distribution for SF=256 and U=16
when OVSF codes are used. The power distribution profile
for the case when the OVSF codes are simply selected from
the top is plotted in Fig. 4(a). It can be seen that when the
codes are selected from the top, a power concentration span-
ning 16 subcarriers appears. Fig. 4(b) plots the power distri-
bution over the subcariers when every alternate OVSF codes
are selected from the top (only the even numbered codes are
selected). The number of subcarriers over which the power
concentration occurs is 8 which is half of that when codes
are simply selected from the top. However, the power con-
centration peak appears twice within the bandwidth. It can
be inferred that when the OVSF codes are selected every
2m codes, power concentration with a width of SF/(2mU)
subcarriers appears. As U increases, the power concentra-
tion having narrower width occurs more frequently within
the bandwidth, but for the given total power, this leads to
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(a) OVSF codes selected from top.

(b) OVSF codes selected alternately from top.

Fig. 3 Spreading code pattern (SF=256, U=16) indicating “white”=1
and “black”= −1.

(a) OVSF codes selected from top.

(b) OVSF codes selected alternately from top.

Fig. 4 One-shot observation of power distribution over subcarriers.

uniform power distribution. Hence, the BER degradation,
which results due to power concentration, reduces. How-
ever, it is not necessary that the code multiplexing order is

always high. In this paper, we analyze the extent to which
proper code selection of OVSF codes and frequency inter-
leaving can reduce the performance degradation when the
code multiplexing order is not high.

3.3 Performance Degradation due to Power Concentration

We assume an L-path frequency-selective fading channel
with a time delay separation of ∆ samples between adjacent
paths. Letting ξl be the path gain of the lth path, the channel
gain of the kth subcarrier is expressed as

H(k) =
L−1∑
l=0

ξl exp

(
− j2πk

l∆
Nc

)
. (2)

In this paper, FDE is carried out using the following MMSE
weight [3]–[5]:

w(k) =
H∗(k)

|H(k)|2 +
(

U
SF

Es

N0

)−1
, (3)

where Es/N0 is the average signal energy per symbol-to-the
AWGN power spectral density ratio. FDE and despreading
is described in Appendix.

Other equalization weights are maximal-ratio combin-
ing (MRC) weight and zero-forcing (ZF) weight (some-
times ZF is called orthogonal restoration combing (ORC))
[2], [3]. The MRC-FDE maximizes the received signal-
to-noise power ratio (SNR), but enhances the frequency-
selectivity of the channel after equalization. Using the
ZF-FDE, the frequency-nonselectivity can be perfectly re-
stored after equalization, but, in turn, the noise enhance-
ment is produced at the subcarriers where channel gain
drops. However, the MMSE-FDE can avoid the noise en-
hancement by giving up the perfect restoration of frequency-
nonselective channel. Among various FDE weights, it has
been found that MMSE provides the best BER performance.
This is because MMSE can provide the best compromise
between noise enhancement and suppression of frequency-
selectivity. Effect of FDE can be measured by the equivalent
channel gain seen after equalization. The equivalent channel
gain H̃(k) is given by H(k)w(k) and becomes

H̃(k) =
|H(k)|2

|H(k)|2 +
(

U
SF

Es

N0

)−1
. (4)

The one-slot observation of the channel gain H(k) and the
equivalent channel gain H̃(k) are plotted in Fig. 5. MMSE-
FDE gives up the perfect restoration of the channel in or-
der to suppress the noise enhancement. It can be observed
that the equivalent channel gain is not flat and there exists
a few drops in the equivalent channel gain for the subcarri-
ers falling in deep fades. Furthermore, when the time delay
difference between adjacent paths is ∆=2 samples, the deep
drop in the equivalent channel gain appears twice. Hence,
when the period of the channel gain drop coincides with
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(a) ∆=1.

(b) ∆=2.

Fig. 5 Channel gain and equivalent channel gain.

the period of occurrence of subcarriers with power concen-
tration, the received signal power is reduced and the aver-
age BER performance degrades. This is explained in de-
tail in Sect. 5. However, if some technique is introduced to
ensure that there is no power concentration over consecu-
tive subcarriers (or the power distribution is uniform over
the subcarriers), then the BER performance degradation can
be avoided. We will show that random selection of OVSF
codes and frequency interleaving are effective techniques to
avoid power concentration.

4. Random Code Selection and Interleaving

4.1 Random Code Selection

The flowchart for random code selection is shown in Fig. 6.
First, the OVSF code to be used for the uth code multiplex-
ing is selected. A random number n(u) uniformly distributed
over 0 ∼ SF − 1 is generated and the n(u)th code from the
OVSF code tree cSF,n(u) is selected. If the n(u)th code has al-
ready been allocated, the random number is generated once
more. The process is repeated for u=0 to U − 1. In this
manner, the random selection of OVSF codes is performed.

Figure 7 plots the code pattern and the power distribu-
tion over the subcarriers when the codes are randomly se-
lected. The power is distributed almost uniformly over the
subcarriers; the periodic nature of power concentration has
disappeared.

4.2 Frequency Interleaving

The OVSF codes are simply selected from the top and fre-
quency interleaving and de-interleaving are incorporated as

Fig. 6 Flowchart for random code selection.

(a) Code pattern indicating “white”=1 and “black”= −1.

(b) Power distribution.

Fig. 7 Effect of random code selection (SF=256, U=16).

shown in Fig. 1. For frequency interleaving, the position of
the signal component S (k) at the kth subcarrier position is
changed. A random number R(k) uniformly distributed over
0 ∼ Nc − 1 is generated and the subcarrer position of the
signal component S (k) is changed such that it is transmit-
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Fig. 8 Power distribution with frequency interleaving (SF=256, U=16).

ted over the R(k)th subcarrier. If the subcarrier position R(k)
has already been used, another random number is generated.
The process is repeated for k = 0 ∼ Nc − 1 to carry out the
frequency interleaving operation.

Figure 8 plots the power distribution over the subcar-
riers when frequency interleaving is applied instead of ran-
dom code selection. As a result of frequency interleaving,
the transmit power is distributed almost uniformly over the
subcarriers, similar to random code selection.

5. Simulation Results and Discussions

Table 1 summarizes the computer simulation conditions.
We assume MC-CDMA using Nc=256 subcarriers, GI of
Ng=32, and ideal coherent QPSK, 16QAM and 64QAM
data-modulations. A frequency-selective Rayleigh fading
channel having L=8-path uniform power delay profile is as-
sumed. In the computer simulation, FDE and despreading
are carried out as described in Appendix. A rate-1/2 turbo
encoder with a constraint length 4 and (13, 15) RSC compo-
nent encoders with an S-random interleaver [10] is assumed.
Log-MAP decoding with 8 iterations is carried out at the re-
ceiver. The data sequence length is taken to be K=1024 bits.
A 32 × 64-block interleaver is used as channel interleaver.
Ideal channel estimation is assumed.

5.1 Without Channel Coding

Figure 9 plots the effect of the code selection when the time-
delay difference is ∆=1 and 2 samples. When ∆=1, the BER
performance when the OVSF codes are simply selected from
the top is degraded compared to the case when the codes are
randomly selected. A possible reason for this is given be-
low. As said in Sect. 3.2, when the OVSF codes are selected
in order from the top, a power concentration spanning 16
subcarriers appears once within the bandwidth. However,
when the codes are selected alternately from the top (even
numbered codes are selected) the power concentration span
is over 8 subcarriers which is half of that when codes are
simply selected from the top, but this is periodic and appears
twice within the bandwidth. Hence, depending on how the
codes are selected, the power concentration pattern varies.
From this, it is foreseeable that the performance degradation
due to code selection depends on the time-delay difference

Table 1 Simulation conditions.

between adjacent paths (i.e., the periodicity in the frequency
transfer function of the channel).

When ∆=1, the channel transfer function has one deep
fade with a wide fade duration. So, it is more likely that
all the subcarriers with power concentration falls within the
deep fade. As said earlier, when the subcarriers with power
concentration falls in the deep fade, a large power loss in the
received signal occurs and, even with MMSE-FDE, theper-
formance degrades. Hence, the BER performance degrada-
tion is the worst. On the other hand, when ∆=2, the fade du-
ration of each deep fade is narrower than that for ∆=1, but is
periodic and appears twice. Therefore, the BER degradation
is the worst when the codes are selected alternately from the
top, which results in two power concentration peaks with a
narrower span within the bandwidth. However, with random
code selection, the power distribution can be made uniform
and the BER performance degradation can be avoided.

Figure 10 compares the BER performance for random
code selection and frequency interleaving. Figure 10(a)
shows the case when spreading factor is the same as the
number of subcarriers (SF=256). For SF=256, frequency
diversity gain is high since the data-modulated symbol is
spread over all the subcarriers and hence there is no addi-
tional performance improvement owing to frequency inter-
leaving. It is seen that the performance is almost the same
for frequency interleaving and random code selection. On
the other hand, the BER performance for random code se-
lection and frequency interleaving when the spreading fac-
tor is less than the number of subcarriers (i.e., SF=64) is
plotted in Fig. 10(b). For SF=64, additional frequency di-
versity gain can be obtained with frequency interleaving, so
the BER performance is better than that of random code se-
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(a) ∆=1.

(b) ∆=2.

Fig. 9 Effect of OVSF code selection (without channel coding).

lection. Hence, it can be said that frequency interleaving
provides a BER performance same as or better than that of
random code selection.

So far, we have considered the single-rate communica-
tion. Here, we discuss the BER performance when multirate
users coexist. We consider two classes of users with differ-
ent spreading factors SF j ( j=0, 1). The number of codes
multiplexed within each group is taken to be U j. Here,
we introduce equivalent spreading factor SFeq, defined as

SFeq =
∑

j

U j

SF j
. Figure 11 plots the BER performance for

multirate communications with SFeq=1/4. 8(= U0) high

(a) SF=256.

(b) SF=64.

Fig. 10 Comparison of random code selection and frequency interleav-
ing for QPSK, 16QAM and 64QAM (without channel coding for U=16).

rate users with SF0=64 and 32(= U1) low rate users with
SF1=256 are assumed to coexist. Even for multirate com-
munications, when the codes are selected in order from the
top, BER performance degradates because of power concen-
tration as for the single-rate communications. However, ran-
dom code selection or frequency interleaving can be applied
to improve the performance of multirate communications as
well.
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(a) QPSK. (b) 16QAM.

(c) 64QAM.

Fig. 11 BER performance for multirate communications with SFeq=1/4.

5.2 With Channel Coding

Figure 12 plots the average BER performance for ran-
dom code selection and frequency interleaving when rate-
1/2 turbo coding is applied. For QPSK and 16QAM, fre-
quency interleaving gives a better BER performance than
random code selection as for the uncoded case. However,
for 64QAM, the BER performance of random code selec-
tion is better than that of frequency interleaving. In MMSE-
FDE, perfect restoration of the orthogonality is given up
to prevent noise enhancement. Hence, the channel trans-

fer function is not completely flat even after MMSE equal-
ization. MMSE weight approaches the MRC weight in the
low Eb/N0 regions, where the effect of noise is more domi-
nant than ICI. Although MRC can maximize the SNR, it en-
hances the channel frequency-selectivity. Hence, in the low
Eb/N0 regions, there exist deep drops in the channel trans-
fer function even after MMSE equalization. Accordingly,
the use of frequency interleaving aids in further increasing
the channel selectivity, thus resulting in larger orthogonal-
ity destruction among the codes. However, for QPSK and
16QAM, frequency interleaving gives a better performance
than random code selection, since QPSK and 16QAM are
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Fig. 12 Effect of random code selection and frequency interleaving for
QPSK, 16QAM and 64QAM (with channel coding) when SF=64 for
U=16.

less sensitive to orthogonality destruction. On the other
hand, for 64QAM, the Euclidean distance between the sig-
nal points is shorter and the effect of orthogonality destruc-
tion is severe. Therefore, frequency interleaving results in a
BER performance worse than that of random code selection.
It should be noted that when channel coding is not applied
(see Fig. 10(b)), the BER performance of 64QAM is seen to
be almost the same for frequency interleaving and random
code selection; however frequency interleaving provides a
slightly worse BER performance in the low Eb/N0 regions.
The performance difference is not clearly visible for the un-
coded case as for the coded case because the BER is around
a high value of 0.1.

Figure 13 plots the required average received Eb/N0

for a BER=10−4 as a function of the number U of multi-
plexed codes. For QPSK and 16QAM, frequency interleav-
ing gives a better performance than random code selection
due to higher frequency diversity gain. However, 64QAM
is more sensitive to the orthogonality destruction, caused by
frequency interleaving, as the code multiplexing order in-
creases. For random code selection, the required average
received Eb/N0 is lower than frequency interleaving when
U > 16 for 64QAM. It is interesting to note that when the
OVSF codes are selected simply from the top, the perfor-
mance degrades drastically for small U. This is because the
power concentration occurs over SF/U subcarriers and this
effect is worse when U is smaller; the performance is the
worst for U=4. As U increases, the effect of power con-
centration becomes less, and the performance degradation
becomes smaller. The performance degradation due to the
power concentration resulting from code selection is worse
for higher level modulation.

Fig. 13 Required average received Eb/N0 for a BER = 10−4 with chan-
nel coding.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, we have evaluated the effect of OVSF code se-
lection on the performance of downlink MC-CDMA with
and without turbo coding. Simply selecting the OVSF
codes from top results in degraded performance. We have
shown that this happens as power concentration over con-
secutive subcarriers is periodic and coincides with the pe-
riod of the fading drops in a frequency selective channel.
Effective techniques to avoid such power concentration are
random code selection and frequency interleaving. When
channel coding is not applied, frequency interleaving pro-
vides a better BER performance than random code selec-
tion for all modulation schemes. With channel coding as
well, frequency interleaving provides a better performance
for QPSK and 16QAM. However, for 64 QAM, the effect
of orthogonality destruction is severer and when the number
of multiplexed codes is large (e.g., U > 16), random code
selection is more effective.
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Appendix: Frequency-Domain Equalization and De-
spreading

The low-pass equivalent code-multiplexed kth subcarrier
component to be transmitted can be written as

S (k) =

√
2P
SF

U−1∑
u=0

cSF,n(u)(k mod SF)cscr(k)

× xu

(⌊
k

SF

⌋)
, (A· 1)

where P is the transmit power per code, cSF,n(u)(k) is the nth
OVSF code used for the uth user, cscr(k) is the scrambling
code, xu is the data-modulated symbol for the uth user, and
�a� denotes the largest integer smaller than or equal to a.
Nc-point IFFT is applied to generate the MC-CDMA signal
{s(t); t = 0 ∼ Nc − 1} in the time-domain:

s(t) =
Nc−1∑
k=0

S (k) exp

(
j2πk

t
Nc

)
. (A· 2)

After insertion of the Ng-sample GI, the resultant MC-
CDMA signal {s(t); t = −Ng ∼ Nc − 1} is transmitted over a
propagation channel.

The signal received via an L-path frequency selective
fading channel can be written as

r(t) =
L−1∑
l=0

ξl s(t − l∆ mod Nc) + η(t) (A· 3)

for t = −Ng ∼ Nc − 1, where η(t) is the noise due to ad-
ditive white Gaussian noise (AWGN). The Ng-sample GI is
removed and the Nc-point FFT is applied to decompose the
received MC-CDMA signal {r(t); t = 0 ∼ Nc − 1} into the Nc

subcarrier components {R(k); k = 0 ∼ Nc − 1}:

R(k) =
1

Nc

Nc−1∑
t=0

r(t) exp

(
− j2πk

t
Nc

)

= H(k)S (k) + Π(k), (A· 4)

where H(k) is the channel gain and Π(k) is noise component

due to the AWGN at the kth subcarrier. FDE is carried out
as

R̂(k) = R(k)w(k) = H(k)w(k)S (k) + Π(k)w(k)

= H̃(k)S (k) + Π̃(k). (A· 5)

From comparison of Eqs.(A· 4) and (A· 5), H̃(k) = H(k)w(k)
is called the equivalent channel gain, given by

H̃(k) = H(k)w(k)

=
|H(k)|2

|H(k)|2 +
(

U
SF

Es

N0

)−1
(A· 6)

for MMSE-FDE. Then, frequency-domain despreading is
carried out.

After P/S conversion, soft-valued received symbol se-
quence is obtained; the ith received symbol x̂u(i) is given
by

x̂u(i) =
1

SF

(i+1)SF−1∑
k=iSF

R̂(k)c∗scr(k)c∗SF,n(u)(k mod SF)

=

√
2P
SF

 1
SF

(i+1)SF−1∑
k=iSF

H̃(k)


xu(i) + µICI(i) + µAWGN(i). (A· 7)

The first term represents the desired signal component and
the second and third terms are the inter-code interference
(ICI) and noise due to AWGN, respectively. µICI(i) and
µAWGN(i) are given by


µICI(i) =

√
2P
SF

1
SF

(i+1)SF−1∑
k=iSF

H̃(k)

×


U−1∑
u′=0
�u

cSF,n(u′)(k mod SF)xu′ (i)

 c∗SF,n(u)(k mod SF)

µAWGN(i)

=
1

SF


(i+1)SF−1∑

k=iSF

Π(k)w(k)c∗scr(k)c∗SF,n(u)(k mod SF)



.

(A· 8)

Finally, data-modulation is carried out to compute the log-
likelihood ratio (LLR) using {x̂u(i)} for turbo decoding.
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